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Vietnam "Desperate

the

99

For Textbooks - TBP

Old engineering texts, math."-matics books, tables and chartsare desperately needed by SouthVietnamese engineers.
In a letter dated March 1,Dean Ralph Fadum of State’sSchool of Engineering was told“Vietnam is drastically shortof engineers, engineering tech-nicians and qualified construc-tion tradesmen. If the civil

r1-4.‘.._>"'-‘.- __. w,1,“ :.. t_ L-
a success these people must betrained, and trained rapidly.Since the Vietnamese have noengineering college per se, thetask of training these peoplewill fall to the RVNAF Engi-neer School.
“The School has a capacityof 1000 students. Up until thisyear the school’s curriculum

Series 0n Psychedelic Drugs

Bernard Lectures

by John Hensley
The first in a series of seminarlectures on psychedelic drugswas given Thursday night byDr. E. E. Bernard of State'sPsychology Department.
The lecture, given to a stand-ing room only class, was attend-ed by a cross section of Statestudents, extending from casualbearded individuals to a “ratheraverage" student with a copyof Steinbeck’s Travels withCharlie tucked under his arm.
This series, according to Dr.Bernard, is intended not onlyto educate the participants inpsychedelics but also to preparethem for a psychedelic experi-ence.
Bernard's first lecture ori-ented the students to the course,and probed the class to deter-mine exactly what avenues ofdiscussion the seminar wouldtake. The “psychedelic experi-ence" was determined‘to be thefoundation for the forthcomingtalks.

“Acid Rock” Bands
Dr. Bernard outlined to theclass exactly what was meantby the “psychedelic experience”and explained that it was notnecessarily dependent on drugs.
“The psychedelic experienceunderlies all realexperiences” he said.
Bernard showed the class howthis social movement was work-ing in present changes in art,with psychedelic posters, andin music, with pop-art “acidrock" bands.
“Just as social movementsfollow religion, they now also

religious .

follow psychedelics“ heplained. fix-

The last several minutes ofthe talk were given to a dis-cussion that developed into ag e n e r al question-and-answerperiod.

Dr. E. E. Bernard
(Photo by Hankins)

‘32.". “3‘44"." “‘7‘”~.=t °““79‘.'»r t‘fmilitary engineering subjects.However, with the advent ofthe U.S. troop build-up in thecountry, more Vietnamese per-sonnel are being freed frommilitary engineering duties.These personnel will be utilizedto develop a vast civic actionand reconstruction program.
“The School has suficientqualified instructors in almostall engineering fields. The ma-jor bottleneck is lack of ref-erence material. With the ex-ception of a few old Frenchand U.S. Army Corps of Engi-neer data books the school li-brary consists almost entirelyof magazines. What is neededare text or reference books inany field of engineering, mathe-matics and related physicalsciences.
To fulfill the RVNAF Engi-neer School request State’sEngineering honor society, TauBeta Pi is organizing a bookdrive. They will collect old textsand ship them to Vietnam.
Charles G. Letchworth, TauBeta Pi president, said “Wewill need strong faculty andstudent support if this projectis to be a success. I think mostpeople can understand the valuethese books can attain whenthey reach those libraryshelves.”
He stressed the need forengineering texts, tables, ref-erence books and related sub-ject information, including therelated physical sciences.
In a letter to Associ te Deanof Engineering R. .- CarsonJr., a representative of theRVNAF school said “We meanexactly what we say when weask for used textbooks, no mat-ter how outdated. When youhave nothingat all to beginwith, anything is an improve-ment. So far, the responsefrom various universities hasbeen overwhelming. We havereceived some 300 textbooks,and understand that Duke Uni-versity has collected some 600books for us."
Books can be brought to anyengineering, mathematics orphysical science department of-fice. The collection period willstart today and run throughMay 2.

Monday, April 24, i967

Recommendations by the Women’s Handbook Revision Com-mittee may result in changes in now existing rules for WataugaResidents. (Photo by Hankins)

Coed Rule Changes

Are Recommended
A proposed extension of the present curfew for women studentswould be possible under new rules recommended by the Women’sHandbook Revision Committee. The deadline would be extendeduntil 12 midnight.
The Committee met Tuesday and Thursday with Miss Jesup,Advisor to women students, to review rules applying to coedson campus.
Under the new proposals, coeds over 21 years old and abovefreshman status would not be placed under housing restrictions.Coeds less than 21 and above freshman status would needparental consent to live off-campus, and all freshmen would berequired to live on campus.
in addition to girls’ dorms staying open until midnight duringthe week, closing hours would be 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday~and 12 midnight Sunday. Late permission would be more attain-able and would not be limited to one hour.
The Committee has also requested that dorms open at 6:30am. with lounges open to male visitors at 8:30 am. Underthese rules a girl could leave the dorm before 6:30 am. butcould not get back in until the dorm opened.

Sign-Out Policy
The proposed sign-out procedure would make some changes inthe current method of signing out. Coeds would have to sign-outafter 8 pm. whether on or off-campus. Stating destination andother information will be suggested but not required.
Changes have also been proposed for overnights. Parents couldgive permission for their daughter to take overnights duringthe week on a permission slip signed at the first of each year,or they could limit her to weekend overnights.

(Continued on page 4)
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Preregistration

Starts Today: Will

Last Until May 5

by Pete Burkhimer
Managing Editor

The official University pre-
registration period opened to—
day and will last through Fri-
day, May 5.
The process is markedly simi-

lar to the past few semesters’
preregistration periods, each of
which has been termed more
successful than the last by
University registrar Ronald
Butler.

Preregistration for both sum-
mer sessions is being held con-
currently with th'e signup peri-
od for the fall semester. How-
ever, the deadline on summer
school preregistration is extend-
ed until immediately sfter final
examinations, according to But-
ler.
The late fee policies in effect

are identical to those of last
semester and last spring. Stu-
dents who preregister after the
official period ends (May 5 for

fall semester) will be
charged $10. A student who pre-
registers but fails to register
on time at the Coliseum this
fall will be charged 810. Any-
one neglecting to preregister at
all will also be unable to reg-
ister on time, and thus will in-

cur both penalties, or a totalof 320.
“P." “L" Important

Students are again cautionedto note any letter suffixes ac-companying courses for whichthey sign up. Suffixes such as“P" or “L”, which indicate aproblem period or lab, “E",which designates an eveningsection, Illd “A”, «an. or us»,
which usually distinguish spe-cial sections, all are necessaryfor the computer to schedulethe proper course. Conflicts andinvalid requests may resultfrom the omission or confusionof the letter suffixes, Butlerobserved.

Schedule of Courses bookletswere picked up last week fromdepartmental offices on campus.

Students complete a trial sched-
ule form in the booklet and
take to their adviaor.

Each student fills out three
copies of the Schedule RequestCard, keeping one, turninganother in to his adviser, andtaking the third. to the Regis-tration Ofilce in Room 3, PeelsHall.

Butler urged all preregis-trants to complete the processon time and correctly. Studentssave time and receive betterschedules, while the depart-ments can make more accurateadvance plans when preregis-tration goes smoothly, he said.The late fees are designed onlyto encourage prompt comple-
tion of the procedure.

Casey: East Seating

Means Best Parking
Editor’s Note: This is the
secdnd of a three-part series
dealing with the Carter Stadium
seating controversy. It will be
concluded Wednesday.

“There was no attempt to
ram anything down anybody's
throat," said Willis Casey of
the change in student seating
at Carter Stadium.“The major consideration was

Parking On East Campus
In response to student re-

quests for parking spaces inthe Holladay-Peele Hall area,the University ‘Trafiic Com-mittee would like to inform allstudents that student spacesare available in the area.
There are six, 30 minute,spaces on Yarborough Drive bythe King Religious Center.

There are three, 10 minute,spaces on Yarborough Drive byWatauga Dormitory.
These spaces are generallyavailable for students who musttransact business in the admin-istration buildings.Open parking exists in thecity parking lot across PullenRoad.

for the student body. It was
decided that the student bodyshould sit together. By sittingin the East stands, the studentswill have better parking, andtwo sections. will be used forblock seating," he said.
A new road has been cut intothe back of the East parkinglot. This new access road willhelp to speed the flow of tramcto and from the stadium.
Casey said the student seat-ing in the East stands wouldbe able to expand all across theupper decks if necessary. Oneof the problems last year wasthe student seating section wasonly 80 percent full.
A referendum will be heldnext fall to determine studentfeeling on the seating change.The election will be held duringthe fall elections. The studentwill be asked to state hispreference of seating as a groupin the East stands or splittingthe student body in half.

State Shakes That Suitcase College Image For One Weekend ‘

All-Campus Weekend con-tinued to bat a thousand as itplayed host to out of townguests, wide-eyed kids, Statedates and generous amounts ofrain.
In true space-age traditiona rocket launch signaled the of-ficial opening of the Engineer’sFair and Carnival. Launch?Though doomed to failure theattempt was spectacular. Tenpoints to the fella with thecigarette lighter and guts bythe long ton!During opening ceremonies

Outstanding EngineeringAwards were presented to Rich-ard R. Connor, James D.Schmidt, Ronald W. Englandand John H. Lasley. The Dis-tinguished Engineering Alum-nus Award was presented toJohn Henry Isenhour, by DeanRalph Fadum.
Engineeriugninarvels and dis-plays filled Broughton; Mannand Withers Halls asthat pe-culiar art put on its SundayBest for visitors. The WithersWizard beckoned all who passedby to rake in the free “gold”

being cooked up by alchemistsinside.
Electrical Engineers listenedin on just about everything.Whispered comments couldn’tescape “the Big Ear,” trained(more often than not) on Sig-ma Kappa’s “ring the leg"booth across the way.
The sun fell, but not campusspirit. A hootenanny sponsoredby Mu Beta Psi, honorarymusic fraternity, and the Engi-neer's Council provided a good-ly crowd with the best in ama-r

teur entertainment. Eight acts,
emceed by a notable performer
of pre-WW II music (whodoubles as a history professor,we’re told) were judged by aHigh Point TV panel and, aseveryone expected, the WataugaCounty Squirrel Shooters stolethe show with some fancy ban-jo pickin’ and an exhibition ofgood old country music thatstarted all kinds of feet to tap-ping. A trio (together less thana month) took the show posi-tion, and second prize went toDonna Crisp, whose beautiful

ballads rivaled Baez md Hesterin both execution and sincerity.
And then there were carnival

booths. Theta Chi had the
crowd pegged and their go-go
girls kept the booth mobbed all
Friday and Saturday. You
could hate a Kampus Kop (and '
do something about it), chunkeggs at a sneering, tauntinghead bobbing behind a protec-tive wire screen, and, if youwere lucky, walk away theproud owner of an electric beer

sign, to use when you open yourfirst tavern behind the Union.
Saturday afternoon; and itwas the Happenings. But some-thing else happened. That“something else" fell in bucketsand drove the groinp under theUnion roof, where pop musicand humor definitely took on ascanned nature.
The Dynamics and Interpre-ters christened the first annualmall dance, and if the attend-ance was less than expectedthen the cold weather could

easily be blamed. Seems like
nature wasn't inclined to co-
operate this year.
Sunday—and it was BrubeckTime. (Again inside). It wasdisappointing to have to standoutside to hear the fabulousquartet that could “Take Five"(and a cool million for the ef-fort).
And finally it was over; openhouses, parties, everything. Youonly wondered: Would it rainagain next year . . . Y



Time For A Change:

Money, Athletics, SC
The Ruhgy Club seems to be in ”163 most TidiCUIOUS

situation any organization could be. The group fits
into two different categories neither of which will
claim them.
The club is both a student organization and an

athletic society. As in the case of all clubs they need
money to operate. It takes money to buy,“ uniforms, it

‘ takes money for travel expenses, and‘it takes money
forgame equipment. This is not too much to askwhen' the team puts as much into the game as any
other athletic team and they do represent the Uni-
versity. The group only seeks money to pay for dis-
count uniforms and two balls. But‘at this point they
become disowned. .
When the money required to keep the organization

alive and independent is requested from the Athletic
Department, they are labeled a student organization
and not under the control of the Athletic Department.
In other words, no money is available to them. The
Physical Education Department also refused to give
any funds. Intramurals has a budget too tight. to
donate even a part. of the money needed. According
to a representative of the Rugby Club, it appears
that since the Athletic Department doesn’t want
them, the PE department doesn’t want them, and the
Intramural department doesn’t want them, the
Chancellor doesn’t want them either. 'No money, no
club. Being a determined group, they went to Student
Government because they are a student organization.
The Budgetary and Finance Committee has recom-
mended $150 for the organization which is less than
60% of the amount requested. Pending action of the
legislature next Wednesday night, they may not even
receive this much. And rightfully they shouldn’t.
The reason that they should not is because Student

Government is not the organization to go to for
funds. The combined Departments of Athletics and
Physical Education receive more than twenty-two
times the amount of money SG does from the stu-
dents fees. Of this amount, Student Government is
expected to yield funds to organizations which cover
the entire campus. It would seem that somewhere. in
the Athletic Department there is the room to give
$150 to a group willing to work hard on their own.
The Athletic Department receives funds from ticket
sales and a more than sizable percentage of profits
from the Student Supply Stores.
But the club is still left in the cold, with no money

and a deficit budget. If Student Government turns
them down, they will have no other place to turn. In
view of this SG will more than likely donate the
money to keep them on their feet until a solution can
be worked out. But the situation is out of proportion.

If Student Government had a larger amount of
money there would be no problem. But_ they do not.
And when so much money is funneled into athletics
it is time for a change.

Unless the club could do something useful for the
school such as make money for big time athletics,
then it is not deemed athletic or useful. It is not a
traditional collegiate sport and is not under the con-
trol of that department. This the department could
not tolerate. It Would seem that the Athletic Depart-
ment is not interested in athletics itself but in the
perpetuation and growth of the Athletic Department.

Then it is up to good old SG, which is so often
accused of doing nothing, to come to the rescue. The
Student Government is cut short of the funds that
are necessary to handle a campus of this Size. It is
time that this sad situation be looked into by the
administration. Let's catch up with the times.
The Rugby Club points out two of the inadequacies

which severely hamper this campus; the pseudo-
athletic ambitions of the Athletic Department and
the inadequate percentage of funds given to campus
activities. .

It is time a change was made.
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Mr. Dari Your Memory
Is Short

To the Editor:
Well, I think that Mr. Duri did not read my

comments very carefully or he would. have
ascertained that I did not say that Johnson
should be considered a “war criminal". In

th COLUMN

MAILBAG

by Tom Whitton
Dear Fifth
Column:Now that they'vebuilt Carter Sta-dium, what‘s go-ing to happen topoor old Riddick‘l

Signed :CaligulaMartinstud
Dear Caligulap—The rumor is that the Philosophy and lie-
ligion department has something to do with
it. In fact, the other day I saw some guys
piling up a helluva lot of lion cages under the
old fieldhouse. Don’t know what it means. . . .

Dear Fifth Column:I've just been re-classified LA by my local
draft board. What can I do to avoid having to
do my post-graduate work at the University
of Saigon?

Signed: Arnold Benedict
Dear Arnie— .
First, purchase a hand gun and license from
the local authorities. Then, go into a locked
room and shoot of one big toe. (This will
only work if you live in a university dormi-
tory.) Loss of a toe will not get you a physical
excuse, nor will it be evidence of mental de-
rangement; but—if you shoot of your toe
between p.m. and a.m. the Kampus Kops
will arrest you for disturbing the peace and
chunk you in the Kampus Klink. The army
won’t take guys with criminal records.

' Dear Fifth Column:Whatgcan I do about drinking in the dorms?
Albert Alfred Alexander

Dear Triple-A—This depends on how strong your case of hy-
drophobia really is. If it's really getting bad,
you can put the bad mouth on a local plumber
and get him to turn of all the water.

Dear Fifth Column:My honors Russian class sponsors a weekly
“happening” to celebrate certain events in
Russian history. What can we do to keep up
student interest in a program that many pru-
dish individuals consider being in poor taste?

Signed: The “Stalin” Grads.
Dear Stalingrada—Actually the problem is one of variety in the
program. How often do you change your dirty
Len-in?

Dear Fifth Column:Why do Physical Plant Security oliccrs carry
guns?

'* Signed: Tonto
Dear Tonto:
Some say various faculty members have
started an underground movement to capture
all student parking spaces south of the Seep
board tracks. This branch of fifth columnists
(catchy phrase) will reportedly stop. at noth-
ing to acquire parking spaces that aren’t. lo-
cated under treeaand bird’s nests and things
of that nature. Such undergraduate tactics
as switching “D sticker only” signs must be
stopped, and everyone knows you can't stopa fleeing person and stufl' a $15 ticket in his
belt. (0/ course, there are those few whoswear the guns are only filled with a weakammonia solution to keep wayward dogs mov- '
ing and the fire hydrants from rusting.)

CONTENTION

fact, I said the charges were “ridiculous”.Come now, Mr. Duri, do you consider self-
defense a crime. I suppose you wouldn’t de-fend yourself against a man-eating tiger?
And I find that Mr. Duri's memory is fan-tastically short. I refer to his statement that“I fail to see what is so wrong with Com-munism to justify such a bloody war. (And)most, Europeans have the same difficulty [injustifying].” I suppose that the HungarianRevolution was just some sort of “happen-ing?” Apparently these people found some-thing wrong with Communism. So do I.
Mr. Duri’s comment about the UnitedStates preventing the election of 1956 re-minded me of a conversation that he and Ihad some time ago during which the onlypoint of agreement between Mr. Duri andmyself was that democracy is only possiblein an educated society. South Vietnam is notan educated society; it will be a while beforeit is educated. The Viet Cong would like toforce a decision (on the type of government)on the peasants of South Vietnam when theyare not capable of making an objective ap-praisal of the two opposing systems. Ho ChiMinh might have won in 1956, but I feel safein saying that if he had won, and the peopleof South Vietnam were to become educated,they would not get the opportunity to changetheir government if they decided that Ho(along with his “Little Red Book” philoso-phies) wasn’t as good as they first thought.(Imagine trying to start an undergroundmovement to overthrow Ho if you can’t trustyour own children not to turn you in to the.Secret Police.) The United States, by theirpresence in South Vietnam, seeks to give thepeople of that country the benefit of a littletime to grasp the importance of the situationbefore they decide. Of course the U. S. is con-fident that when they do become aware ofthe advantages and disadvantages of bothsystems, they will choose democracy with nohesitation. The Communist’s rush for a deci-sion reminds me that in every country wherethe Communists now are in power, they werein a decided minority when they took power.They knew that they could never achieve aminority, so they took poWer by force.I await your answers, Mr. Duri. They hadbetter be good.

David D. BrownSoph.—Pre-Med

McKimmon Sandbox
To the Editor:

The current drive by Student Government tosubmit an economically sound budget is to becommended. Unfortunately, the one-sided ra-tional voiced by those members present at.the budget hearing points out one of thedifficulties faced by this university. Approxi-mately 2,300 NCSU students are married. Itgoes without saying that an academic atmos-phere demands programs to satisfy wives (orhusbands) of students. Thus we have suchorganizations as the State’s Mates. and theGraduate Dames; likewise, other forms ofentertainment are provided to which studentsmay bring their spouses.
The greatest shortcoming of the presentofficials is the accepting of wives into theacademic atmosphere while eliminating chil-dren from it. Children are every bit as socialand gregarious as their adult counterparts.Unfortunately, three and four year-olds canhardly be expected to sit through (let aloneenjoy) a Friends of the College performance.The students at McKimmon Village, fullyaware of this problem, have had a play-ground area developed at which children meetand play together. This particular playgroundis available to all children of students andis in constant use. Most of the equipment hasbeen.purchased from funds allotted by Stu-dent Governments of the past. The playgroundis now in need of new equipment and ma-terial: gravel to keep the mud down duringthe wet 'seasons; a large, stationary sand‘ box with sand; and extra swings. The presentStudent Government feels that any and allobligations to these children has ended. Nomoney has been allotted for the purchase and‘ upkeep of playground equipment for the en-tertainment of this outcast campus group. Thebasic rational for the government’s decisionseems to be that not all students would bene-fit from these expenditures. Perhaps this istrue, but few children of students could pas:sibly benefit from the money allotted to otherorganizations. It is, after all, the parents ofthese children who pay a portion of the allottedmoney. Doug NeeleyGrad" EST '

Sex But Not Parking
Tit-”the Editor:

I think the survey by C. Blackford abbutYankee and Southern girls is poor and in-accurate. First of all he said that “Rock-n-Roll" was a total fiop in the North. Is hekidding? How could he say that “Rock-n-Roll”,which has been dominating the surveys ofNew York. Chicago, and other Northern citiesfor the past three years, could be a totalfiop. If you look in Northeri and Southernjukeboxes, you’ll find a lot of country-westerntype music in the South, and find that “Rock-n-Roll” dominates most of the jukeboxes upNorth.Another thing that makes the survey a flopis that he says Southern girls make betterwives. If he took this survey with girls ONLY,how could he deduce that the Southern girlsmake better wives (even though they might)?It depends on who he asks. It seems thatSouthern girls would usually prefer Southernboys, while Northern girls would usually pre-fer Northern boys. He ought to ask marriedmen about that. He also says that “Every girlin the North is for sex”. I’m sure he hasn’t(met every girl in the North, or any, by theway he talks, so how could he say that everyNorthern girl is for sex. Finally, he says thatparking after dates in the North is unpopular.He ought to look in the parking lots on Fri-day and Saturday nights when he is home.,From the way he concluded this survey, hesounds like the kind‘ of person who would flipa coin twice and get tails both times, anddeduce that there are no heads on coins!
Harold LannaFreshman, Engineering

"A Bad Apple” Bad
To the Editor:
Anybody with his eyes open can see throughthe faulty reasoning of Malcolm Williams in“A Bad Apple," the Technician, Friday, April14. Williams claims that the overwhelmingre-election of Adam Clayton Powell by hisHarlem constituency (in spite of his exposurefor misuse of government funds and conse-quent censure by the House) is grounds fordoubting the Negro’s ability to be a respon-sible citizen with rights equal to those of thewhite man. How can he ignore the evidencethat SenatorIDodd (a venerable white man)has committed the same crimes as Powell, andthat polls predict that he will be re-elected, .,too? And has Williams forgotten the BobbyBaker case along with all the ripples it sentthrough Congress?There is enough evidence afloat nowadaysto suggest that many, many of our officials ‘in high places are just as corrupt as the fewwho have been exposed. The only differenceis that they have been more secretive andcrafty in their dealings. It may, in fact, beworth considering that those Negroes in Har-lem are doing the country a favor by re-electing Powell, because in so doing they aresaying to us all, “Our man is no worse thanthe one ydu are re-electing." That takes guts.But more important, it points to the “re-sponsibility, pride, judgment, and integrity"that Williams would have us question inNegroes.I believe that Williams' article is a joke,a device of the Technician to provoke such aresponse letter as this. But if it is not a joke.by Williams’ own reasoning we can concludethat all members of his race are either illit-erate (with respect to newspapers) or com-pletely incapable of logical thinking.B. Andrew PettyGraduate, Biomathematics

Soliloquy
IF I CAN JUST

‘ GET HIM THROUGH
TH|S WAR ALlVE...

..HE MAY HAVE
A CHANCE TO
SURVIVE AN ASIAN
ATOMIC CONFLICT... CRISIS‘

Don’t Legalize

Abortion In NC.
by James T. Bergman

Guest Writer
The society exists for the good of the indi-

‘ vidual members of that society. This we take
as the basis of all societies, and in as much
as law and order is promulgated to protect
the rights of each individual member of the
society and insure their well-being the society
exists for the highest good of man. In as much
as a society neglects these functions and
duties towards its members, it does not exist
for the good of man as man, but merely for
the small number who are reaping the socie-
ty's benefits. This often leads to its decadence
and, eventually, its downfall. In the human
society, we presuppose that its existence is
for the betterment and development of each
human individual within it. Now if we define
human beings as those organisms with which
we live and work, and if we hold then they
have a continuous biological life, from con-
ception to death, then the society must pro-
tect the unborn, the young, the sick, and the
aged, as well as healthy adults.
We know from medical fact that human

life exists from conception. This is upheld by
many states in this country and, in addition,
was upheld by English Common Law and
Roman' Law. Therefore, we must protect
rights of the unborn fetus, as well as the
rights of a person on their deathbed. It is only
by doing this, by whatever means possible,
that society can achieve its end. This does
not mean that a person who is “healthy,
wealthy, or wise” has more of a right to “life,
liberty or the pursuit of happiness” than one
who is aged, or dying, or unborn. Each of
them have their rights as an individual mem-
ber of the society.
At present, there is a bill before the House

Health Committee of the North Carolina
Legislature in relation to abortion. This bill
puts forth three reasons which, if they are
established and certified, can give a pregnant
woman grounds to have a legal abortion.
First, if the pregnancy would gravely impair
or damage the health of the mother; secondly,
if there is a “substantial risk” that the child
would be born with physical or mental dis-
abilities: and thirdly, in the case of rape or
incest. These three main points were proposed
by the American Law Institute in 1962; they
were adopted by Senator White of N. Carolina
.and presented to the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee unaltered. While under the scrutiny of.
that committee, the bill was amended and
controls added, such that the abortion must
be certified by three doctors, one of whom
will perform the operation. The operation
must be performed in a hospital licensed by
the State, as well. In the case of rape or
incest, the alleged incident must be reported
to a law enforcement agency within seven
days of the alleged incident. This is essen-
tially what the bill entails. In as much as
this bill is weak in its control and has a
number of easy loopholes, it will be, without
a doubt, no hard task to obtain an abortion.
There is, however, a greater evil in a law

of this type. It presupposes that the State
has the right to dictate—when the individual
has rights and when it does not. In other
words, the rights of the individual are de-
termined, not by the fact that they‘are human
beings, but by the fact that they are members
of the State. This, in a sense, is giving rights
to the individual arbitrarily. Our forefathers
were staunch believers in the inalienable
rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. They were right. Human rights
are not arbitrary; they are inalienable—part
of our human nature. The‘bill that will be
discussed before the House Health Committee
tomorrow morning is, in our estimation, a
travesty of the rights of each and every mem-
ber of the society, the adult as well as theunborn. In as much as an individual has life,
he should have rights—one basic right, to
be sure, is the right to be born.

Essentially, this law states that the State
of North Carolina will dictate whether onehas rights or not. The State is setting itselfup as an arbitrator of rights. The, presentbill, as it is now worded, is not only againstthe individual rights of the residents of NorthCarolina, but has legal loopholes which willencourage abortions for reasons other thanthose outlined in the bill.
We are urging all support of those not onlyopposed to the bill, but also those who favorabortion but are dissatisfied with the presentwording of the bill, to attend the HouseHealth Committee meeting tomorrow morningat 10 am. in Room 1228 of the Legislativebuilding. Make your views known!* .

..So THAT HE CAN‘
FACE THE
OVERPOPULATION

”“10plat/67



With Varied Project: 3

Gaels Research 3

by Marty Cutler
Editor’s note: This is the first of a two-part series on graduatc|student projects. The second installment will appear in ll'cdncs-

It’s finally happened. (Zonk ! l). Chiipel Hill zapped outThursday, and right into the psychedelic revolution with a “Be—In”, that must resemble an LSD trip. The turned on hippiesgathered then to exchange hundreds of pounds of bananas, jellybeans, flowers, understanding, and (most important) to an-nounce to the world that “this is it".A colorful costume is the basic ingredient, as is, as any hippywill explain, an all-encompassing love for mankind. From therethe happening just sort'a happens:“What’s a ‘Be-In’?"“I don’t know, ya’ just sort’a . . . well, sort’a Be, that’s all.”

Righteous Brothers

Teen Rock, Not Collegiate Soul

‘ 7:45 p.m.~“State Opinion"8:03 p.m.—‘This is Broad a V.

- The Righteous Brothers came1‘ day’s paper. to town again Wednesday night,For Gene Cobb, it's garbage for a project, not a "project of and they we”. really pressingd garbage.” . their luck.Cobb, graduate in Sanitary Civil Engineering, is working on It would seem that a pro-' the possibilities of using paper and glass from refuse disposal. fessional group would knowr His work is one of many interesting projects now underway by better than to may the samed State graduate students. town in so short a span, buty During the summer, he will be employed by the city of Ra— the Brothers must have thoughtleigh to look at sorted-out garbage to see if there is any market differentlya where the waste can be sold and reused. A,“ the billings bellowed- According to Cobb, big cities cannot afford to bury or burn‘uThe Righteous Brothers areIf their garbage because of protective laws against pollution of the (30",th in inch-high letters,d air and the shortage of land. “Today there is a growing needhhd whispered in a foothotet for conservation by reusing things over and over," he said. :that Sergio Mondog and some-‘ Gray Squirrels :thing called Brazil 66 would
‘tag along.h John Rogers and Britt Smith, graduate students in the zoology} Which was terribly ironic,y field of Wildlife Management, have been studying gray squirrels. because Mendes was all that.r Smith’s field of study has been the use of nesting boxes in the made the event worth attend-d reproduction of squirrels. ling.He found that the baby squirrels definitely have a better' The show opened with Men-n chance of surviving in a box than on a limb. “However, even'des and his crew—wh ch in-' this increase in the number of squirrels would be hindered by "ludcd a couple of very non-.s hunters who cannot resist shooting into the boxes," said Smith! Brazilian, sharp—lmiking dam-a John Rogers has been trapping some squirrels to paint num-rsels. They delivered in a light-t bers on them and then letting them go so that he can observe l hearted, happy fashion whichtheir social behavior. His work involves two years of in-the-field j set the audience lightly tap-study on the weekends, mostly during the summer. ping their feet and Occasion-w His previous work for his M.S. degree involved trapping tim- l ally snapping their fingers.ber wolves in New Mexico. From 170 wolves he studied such in-l Brazil 66, though Mendes isteresting features as weight, size, reproduction, food in thc;probab|y its only true-blue Bra-»:I stomachs, and the size of the skulls. ‘zilian, portrays in song Whatr Americans conventionally ic-_ Road Research ture as Latin American. The

n In Civil Engineering, the main purpose of graduate studentihf‘ht is dominant, th“ "1°10di'vprojects is research study. Besides working on their thesislV'hl'aht' the rhythm, pulsating.S projects, many students are employed as teaching assistants mi Th‘h-“mllt‘ 0f “Wit St‘ll‘vtions3 help lighten a professor's load by teaching labs and by grading . was W“h’- ThW did «‘(‘Vt‘l'al WW5 papers. Latin numbers, but there were
19 The Bureau of Public Roads of the State Highway Commis- 50h” "0"." U-S'A' SOhES inter-f sion allots a certain amount of money to State for paying the mlx“d- The Styh’ m‘W‘l' WaVN”students to do research on various specified projects. ,h‘l' though; and tho group wasts Richard Atkins has been involved in a $50,000 project over,“°"-“i~"t9htly KOOd.Pt the past year. This project concerns the use of a car equipped? Ah" thhh thm‘" was thise with a drivometer that records 15-20 vehicle and driver opera- , comedian, (No one would bother._ tions while the car is being driven. Atkins remarked, “We have ‘. t0 "(‘mhmh” his name.) A6 reached the conclusion that the number of speed changes re- great deal “'33 made 0f thea corded by the drivometer has a definite proportional ratio to fa“ that he had appeared 0“1- the number of accidents that occur on the same stretch oi".the Tl'fliilllleimw-”Hi-{l1Du‘v‘v‘i‘ise highway. .should watch his quality con-e, It has also been found that the number of changes in speed ”“1 "10"“ ”IO-“"15" Th" P00" man. is related to the accident potential of the kind of highway that eventually realized that hisis traveled on. That is, a four-lane highway and an eight foot, hillf‘sl‘hthfi half-corny materialwinding country road have different accident rates that match was 15““th him h0Whh"“~ H"te up with the number of speed changes made. The aim of this turned t“ th" “'0"de 50'0““e project is to test more types of roads to see if the drivometer is hf SPX’. and fared a “‘th hitlIf true to its purpose. better in the realm of off-colort “If it accurately measures the chances of possible automobile lOkC‘S- _ _st accidents that can occur on a certain part of a highway, then Ihu’l'm1_S-“0h was a most W91-h highway improvements can be made before having to wait to come N’lle; hilt for Mendes‘ 1 count the number of accidents on the highway that cause a need i 1!; WOUId have. been the high-n for correction,” said Atkins. hL'ht 0f the program.

Iy l1' THE AIRLINES NEED PILOTSt New closs sforfs June I2se Professional Pilot Training .In Just]? Week: _
i 33.1232;J:2:.::.'.:2:.::.'.-f.°.r::s$_' AD MEN NEEDEDMulti Engine-InstructorO FAA approved Flight 8. Ground

0 Ishghllhual rsonal attentiona All_new quJeipment and facilities The TECHNICIAN will soon have positions openI Write for free brochure ‘ ' ,.
. avaiiliohmflbfomv or ' ' d - ‘NORTH CAROLINA, INC. in its a vertismg department. If you would like to

Roleigh-Durhom Airport ‘919433-6656 3.. zoo earn money on a commission basis while participat-Morrisville, N. C. 27560 .
I a , ing in an interesting extra-curricular activity, write

Jim Simpson c/o THE TECHNICIAN, campus. Ap-
7 .. . . . .r l pnconts should be freshmen, sophomores, or ’lJnlOTS

E and should have a car.
d .=* lo : moons 1 column by 2s; ‘ inches. Too small for
'1 onodtobcnoticod. orcffoctivo? You'rowading INS”!

The one-and-onl}; super-duperRighteous Brothers did manageto make the second half of theshow. They were backed up bya female trio called the Blos-soms.
Hatfield and Medley have gotto have the sorriest stage de-lmeanor in the history of theperforming arts. But it isn’tfair to judge them on anythingbut their vocal feats, is it?‘Okay, their songs were prettygood, if you're a teeniebopper.’But the concert was' sup—‘posedly played to a collegiateaudience, and the membersthereof were none too impressedby the animalistic wailings ofthe duo.Of course, “You’ve Lost that

This Week On WKNC
jeconomics at Colgate Univer—Monday. April 2-l sity. Fisk University, and8:03. p.m.———“This is Broadway"—Tlic Roar of HH’ Gi'cascpuinl— Iowa State College, before com-Tlic Smell of Hie (‘rou'dTuesday, April 257:45 p.m.—“Lady’s Life"8:03 p.m.——‘(‘oncert for (‘onnoisseurs'——Russian Sailor‘s Dance.from Tln- Red I'nppy. (iliere’ l'iuno (amt-mo No.4 in I) .llinor,; Is Tlu' Jimmy of Mr Tim:-Rachmaninoff/ Prelude and Fug:9:15 p.m.—‘Worldwide'Wednesday, April 26

Superman-9:0.") p.m.—-”DialogEd Ezell—“The \" ‘Thursday, April 278:03 p.m.——"(‘once’niere,‘ Quinlc! inIncredible Flutist,9:30 p.m.—‘WorliFriday, April 28 , ,10:35 p.m;—“P .Saturday, April,12:05 add—JAR I IIours'
Sunday, April 309:03 p.m.—‘(‘oncert for (‘onnoisseui's'uh'Jlrnlllionzl No. .1 i.llujor, Schubcrtf RhapsodyTransfiguration, Strauss." in

AUTHORIZED
SALES 0 PARTS

,
Au. REPAIRS
ON ALL CARS

— Cr TRUCKS
Auto Ail-CONDIVIONINGsrecuxtisrs0 Erporf Body Repairing7‘ Poiofiog
a 24.56:. Wrociior oorvico
834-7301

COIN. or atom" a naval329 5. MountRALEIGH. N. c.

’combine economics and love for

(c in 0 Minor, Baxtehude.,i
r“

illllr‘lIn'grnd," Gould] Concerto in l) for flu Left

DIE OF Illfll “lull“ ILDEST I: LAIOIS‘I’
TIIIIIDEIIBIBII FORD riLcoii

i
‘. . . tune in, and drop out. Yes sir, that’s the way. Turn onI)tune in. . .“Would you like a jelly bean?"For those who didn’t trust their ears, there was also a greatdeal for the eye: a chess game played with human pieces. anindividual (man or woman?) who wore nothing but a largegreen bag that covered its entire body (except for two tennis- .shoed feet), pretty girls galore in mini-skirts (and one in analuminum-foil dress), and various multi-colored balloons.All in all, it was quite a freak out at Chapel Hill. and quitea day for thqgippies.

Scrape Up—

lil

Lovin' Feeling" and “Unchain- viously forgotten what souled Melody" were good, but music is.these pearls were nearly lost in We certainly h o pe thea go-go ocean of rockrockrocksongs. The twosome have ob- Broughton kids liked it.by Pete Burkhimer

Union Hosts Boulding

For Double Lecture
Kenneth E. Boulding of theUniversity of Michigan will Love: the role of business in 'the integrative system." “Busi-ness and the Logic of Love"will be the topic tomorrow.Born in Liverpool, England,and educated with honors atNew (‘ollege of Oxford, Bould-ing came to the United Statesas a (‘onnnonwealth Fellow tothe ['niversity of Chicago in3 1932. Since then he has taught

two lectures in the Union to-night and tomorrow night at 8o’clock.Today's speech is “Trade and

ing to the University Of Michi-gan in 1949.0An author of internationalstature, his most recent work
‘ llr'lll Century.li

"when you hear if, you feel good"

65‘“ Qoutn’ Spam/”fl

picnicdinnersovoilohlcin advance of.. 684-291 Idopfh, poetry, and mooningf-Im"
"o vory spociol kind of soul"

in person
Duke Indoor StoduimSat, April 29
6:30 P.M.

-
5:00 P.M. dudtl COMM“

nu, APRIL 28 .
ourooons AT THE DUKE GARDENS

Judy Collins: All tickets SI.50. The Lovin' Spoonful: GeneralAdmission $2.50, Reserved Section 33.00. Tickets of RecordBur—Durham ond Chapel Hill, Thiom's Record Shop—Raleigh,of the door, or coll 684-4059, or wrife "Duke Student Union,"Box KM, Duke Sfofion, Durham

Music from "The Full River”and, Ravel.

(IEE'VI

Eyes right for extra speed. The new Norelco TripleheodorSpeedshover 3ST finishes shoving nearly 40% faster thanever before. And so close we dare to match shoves with blade. .With Microgroovo floating hoods and pop-up trimmer.

' ' Mfé9-.W.f‘"mammmmw .‘ unipmw, Inc . lt‘t‘ (0:143:11! Street New York New lork l00|7

‘ T i i v o v v v v - v v o v 0:5 o o o o o o o o o o o O117.1 . . .
a Bitddtl’tls a Plane, it's ....~.'- o oh con and Professor DICK’S O 0' 4t?” 0 OO 1--—Rru:iliun Dance, Guar- $703315 . .urak/ Ballet Suite from The . 0.0‘
- MAKES HIM 'of India .. O l

£00K $0 ‘O f, O‘D O O O, -. . . BEAT/VIK-o on I) C O 0Blur, (lershwin/ Deaf/1 undI . .

The Norelco ’Flip-Top'
Speedshover’i 20 —ZOWlEl This beard bai-tler shoves close, yet
comfortable. Famous ro-tary blades kiss whiskers
good-bye. Never nick,cut or scrape. Shaving isa shear delight and flip-
top cleaning isflip. Price?Double ZOWlE!!!! Lessthan acashmere sweater!



Intramural

by Carlyle GravelySports
week for the championship title
in the small ball handballtournament which is sponsored

Coaches Sam Esposito and by the Intramural Department
Norman Sloan are meeting this each year.

Rugby Club Finishes
' ivthh 'h'd"'.Th

Second BChlnd Duke ....:.°::‘::;°".:.Ip..”s::3.. .:
State’s rugby club, whichplayed in the Southern Sevens

Tournament at Duke this week-'end has one game remaining
this year. That is. in Washing-ton, D. C. with the municipalteam.The club which pays all itsown expenses, has a record of3-5-1 this year. Their wins havecome over North CarolinaWesleyan in two games andColumbia in the semi-finals ofthe Columbia Tournament.The club came in second inthis tournament, which washeld at Fort Jackson just out-side Columbia. They lost in thefinals to Duke.According to Butch Robert-son the team's “biggest problemhas been losses to injuries andacademics.” The team lost eightplayers in the Columbia Tourna-ment. One of the peculiaritiesof rugby is that no substitutionsare permitted and if a playeris injured, the team playsshorthanded. There are usually

several injuries in each gamebecause no protective equipmentis used.Scores in rugby games areusually very high since thereare so many ways to score.Five methods, three by kickingand two by grounding the ballin the opponents goal area.Each scores three points soscores like the 14-3 victory overFort Jackson are not unusual.The club, which was startedby David Hayes, a graduatestudent in Economics, has 30‘:members and all get to play inevery game. Hayes feels thatthe primary reason for bring-ing the game to State is thatit “fills the gap in contactsports left by football."Most of the members of theclub come from the school ofdesign. The large majority ofplayers are natives of theUnited States, many playingfor the first time. This isanother reason the team hasnot donétas well.

SCRUM—This maneuver, which occurs after all minor infrac-tions, relies on brute strength to get control.(Photo by Holcombe)

Women’s hule Revisions
(Continued from page 1)

Overnight guests would be permitted during the week also,
as long as there was an empty bed available.

Incoming calls will still be restricted after 12 midnight, but
outgoing calls could be made at any time. It is still suggested
that calls be limited to ten minutes. Use of the laundry rooms,vending machines, and showers would be regulated by the resi-dents of each hall. Hair Curlers, Alcohol

Dress on campus would not be specified in the handbook, under
the committee recommendations, but it would be “strongly sug-gested” that hair curlers not be worn outside the dorm area.

University policy would apply to the use of alcoholic bever-

inals Set

Whitman has already wonthe championship with the largeball and Barden has copped thenovice with the large ball.Memory is meeting Barden fortla. 5”“ i", the novice divisionof the small ball competition.In the annual squash tourna-ment, last years finalists,Memory and Bredenburg, aremeeting again for the title in

a match between Hargett andthe winner of the second semi-final match between MacManusland Barden.I Bragaw N #2 and SPE won|the intramural handball tour-neys with victories over Turling-.ton and KA respectively.In the dormitory division.lBragaw defeated Turlington inthe two singles matches andlost the doubles. Bragaw’s win-‘ners were Heath Howie and.lBill Koon with David Pennell,and Gary McCahran at the1 doubles.SPE defeated KA in all threematches twice to take the titlein the fraternity division. SPE’swinners were Hamilton, Young,Harris and Thigpen.Syme and SAE were the third _place winners in each divisionand Bragaw N #1 and PKTtook fourth place honors.SPE took their second wintersport title when they whippedKA 3-0 in the table tennis com-petition. SPE and KA also metfor the handball title with SPEcoming out on top. 'Turlington defeated Sullivanl#1 for the dormitory title. Thescore in this match was 2-1,;Turlington on top. 1SPE had to defeat Sigma Chito win the right to meet KA inthe finals. The members of theSPE team were Martin, Stew-art, LeBosse and Hamilton.

State Signs

LigonHigh

Cage Star
Willie Cooper has signed thefirst grant-in-aid ever grantedby State to a Negro athlete.Cooper was the star backcourt

The club is in a league with
The club has two more home

Although outmanned in this picture, the State Soccer Club went on to win this game wit‘ Greensboro at the start of the season.
.Duke, and one from Greensboro made up mostly of employees of Burlington Industries.

by Joe Lewxs
The Pack trackmdn coasted to

their fifth straight dual meet
win as they ran by Wake Forest
94-50 here Saturday afternoon.
everyone was hampered by the
soggy track and field, but State
still managed to take 12 firsts
in the 17 events. The Pack
freshmen triumphed 99-36 and
set the only new school record
of the evening.
The 440 relay team of Leon

Mason, Bob Svoboda, Dick
Trichter and Ron England lead
01? with a quick 43.7 seconds
to give State an early 5-0 lead.
Trichter and Jefi‘ Prather then
grabbed one-two in the 440 to
make it 13-1.
The Deacons took first and

third in the mile run and firstin the 120 high hurdles to close
the gap somewhat, but Statecame right back as Ron Eng-land lead teammate Pratheracross the finish line in the
100-yard dash. The time was
10 seconds fiat.

Senior Mell Smith camethrough in the 440 intermediatehurdles with a time of 59.2seconds. Doug Curtis picked upthe point for third. Wake’sRainwater was second. RonSicoli toured the 880 yards in2:00.9 to give the Pack anotherfirst place.
five other teams. These include two from Chapel Hill, two fro State’s Jefi' Prather grabbed

first in the 220 with BobSvoboda close behind. The win-ning time was 22.1 seconds.With Mel Smith and DougHawkland subbing for Trichterand England and regulars Ron
Sicoli and Jefi’ Prather, themile team relay wound up therunning events with a wet3:343.

games on April 30 and May 7. ‘(Photo by Holcombe)

if Costly Splinters?
Remember that beautiful pile of concrete and grass out westthere about three miles from campus? You remember; the placeyou went to get stoned on Saturday afternoons last fall.You’re bound to remember those five dollar date tickets andthe five it cost pop for general admission. Ever wonder Where

State did unusually well in
the field events. The Packstrongmen finished one-two-

] Ciitdermen Coast

!Past Wake, 94-50
snotthree in we put. ism/vDarby had the winning heave

of 43’ 5% inches. State alsotook all three places in thejaVelin. Dick' Shirippa tossedthe spear 175’ 5” for first place.Darby finished second to Wake’sAdams in the discus and theDeacs Tom Fitch beat out
Dwight Greene in the highjump.Bob Schoderbek vaulted 13’6”, the best height by a Pack
vaulter this year, to take firstin the pole vault. Bob Svoboda’sbest leap of 22’ 4% inches wasgood enough for first in thebroad jump. Junior Don Beanjust missed- tying the schooltriple jump record by half an
inch as he hopped, skipped, andjumped 44’ 5”.

Rising 3 e n i o r s, graduates,professionals, and Ag Institutestudents can now make appoint-ments at the Union InformationDesk for pictures to be takenApril 17-28. These pictures arefor both the Agromeck and thePlacement Ofiice.O 0 It
The Craft Shop will close forthe 1966-67 school year May 17,at 10 p.m. All projects left inthe Shop after the closing datewill be disposed of at that time.Q I l
The ASCE will meet Tuesday at7 p.m. in Mann Hall, Room 216.A program will be given bythe Texas Gulf Sulphur Com-pany on their operations at LeeCreek, N. C.e II- III ,
The Cinema Arts Film Serieswill present at 11 a.m. Wednes-day and 12 a.m. Thursday, thefilm “Occurance at Owl CreekBridge," a Cinema Film Fes-tival Winner, in the School ofDesign Auditorium.all that money went? Well, believe it or not, the Athletic De-partment doesn’t get a dime of it. The first fifty per cent goesto the, conference and the visiting team. Another ten or so percent goes into paying for the actual cost of the game and theinevitable upkeep on the buildings and grounds.Where dOes the rest go? After figuring all the money spent(principal, interest, and donations) in constructing Carter, onearrives at the cool figure of $7,600,000. $1.3 million of this totalwas donated and is now a past issue, but the remainder must bepaid for by the gate receipts over the next forty years.As Carter Staduim now seats 41,000, it works out that everyone of those splinter patches with a number painted on it cost$185 and a few odd cents. Think about that the next time youfork over five bucks for your date to pick splinters from her—Joe Lewis

PANCAKES
EGGS

SANDWICHES

SNACKS

Not Many Pesos
Are Needed To
Enjoy A Delicious
Meal At The

gateway
OMELETTES restaurant

I920 HILLSIOROUGH STREET
Open A.M.-l A.M. Daily

man on Raleigh Ligon’s statechampion basketball team.Cooper was voted the out-standing player in the StateNegro 4-A tournament. Heaveraged 20 points a game lastyear and performed well off theboards. Cooper stands 5’ 10”tall.Pack coach Norm Sloancalled Cooper, “a fine collegeprospect. He’s a good ballhandler and a fine outsideshooter.” Cooper follows in thetradition of small, fast movingand straight shooting Wolfpackplayers.Cooper is not State's firstNegro athlete, but he is thefirst to ever sign a'grant inaid. There are currently two

Charlie Debnum, Wolfpackgolfer, shoots out of the roughon the first hole of the Raleigh,Golf Association course.
The team whipped the BlueDevils of Duke here Monday.This was the first time intwelve years that they havebeaten the Devils. The scorewas 11-10.
This victory highlights a sofar successful season for the

Here! Now!Try The 3e". Dress and Sport
Piuo In Raleigh

07
the

BROTHER’S
PIZZA PALACEWatch GeorgeMake Pissol

SPAGHETTI
‘ LASAGNA
' SANDWICHES

' COLD DRAUGHT' PIZZA
PIZZA TO 60 (IO min.)

- SLICED PIZZA 25v -
, , ..

VAN

AWARDED "DURHAM'S BEST PIZZA"
PRIZE av DURHAM c. or c.

TO GEORGE VANGELOS

H EU E N'
“417" VANOPRESS

' Permanently Pressed Button-Down Shirts
For the casual good looks a man likes anda gal goes for, it's got to be “417"Vanopress.EspeCIally in the authentic good looks of these

ages, and Campus Code will regulate visiting men’s residences
or receiving male visitors in residences.
Members of the committee are Janice Malone, Chairman;Linda Rand, secretary; Barbara Brown, Babs Miller, Vicki Yoki-

tas, Georgeanna Hoegerman, Barbara Pittman, and Carolyn
Broughton. They will meet again to make their final recommen-
dations on May 2.

Negroes on the track team, in-cluding freshman broad jumperBill Banks who is already out-jumping the varsity and LarryDickens, a senior, also fromRaleigh who runs the 880. Andnine years ago, Irwin Holmescaptained the State tennis team.

linkmen, whose record stands at4-1-1. The team has five dualmeets and the ACC tournamentremaining this year.The home meets, with Mary-land April 24, Carolina April25, and Davidson, April 27.
(photo by Holcombe)

OPEN lI-ll EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Phone 032-3664

2508‘/s Hillsborough
Across from D. H. Hill Library

button~down wide-track stripe and turned-on solid, dress and sport shirts. V-tapered to fit as ifthey were made only for you. Permanently pressedto save lots of laundry dollars.Stop in, see for yourself!
IVEY’S '

NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

Fried Chicken HamburgerPius Stank
Swoin‘s Chicken House

SI l7 W. Blvd.
A "Tho'lluo

. us A ”Anna3;" yuan. ‘nUD

FOR JO.

MONTY HICKS, Close of "02, for THE REST VLIFE INSURANCE!‘ ALUE INcollege Inon. "Compare our $100,000 uorontood futurelnsuroblllty ”moment before oulsoH."Cannon vquos without yOffice: 084-1041Co- whorenouns wwa to mixCONNECTICUT MUTUAL—I00 Years In I“

PSAM STUDENTS E FACULTY

5c BARBECUE PICNIC
ALL YOU CAN EAT
APRIL 27, I967

5:30 P.M.—PULLEN PARK
PURCHASE TICKETS AT DEPARTMENTAL OFFICE,

BRING A DATE
FREE ENTERTAINMENT

RISING SENIORS
GRADUATES, PROFESSIONALS, AG INSTITUTE

Now ,
IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

PICTURE
TAKEN ‘AT THE COLLEGE UNION

APRILU-ZO, A.M.-5 PM.PLACEMENT EILEEAND, ms AGROMECR

Life Insurance Is a MUST (or every

'um: res-ecumen can VAtuss

VAN HEUSEN'
66417”

The shirt collection that has all the actionthis fall is Van Heusen “417".Its special V-taper tit accents a man's buildand shows he refuses to be taken casually.There's no mistaking the crisp. neat cutof the button-down or snap-tab collarswhich spell the truest traditional fashion.Choose from our wide selection ofsolids, stripes and patterns.Many in permanently pressed Vanopress.
WRENN-‘PI-IARR

CAMERON VILLAGE
\

I've Got My Eye On The Man”
in a

VAN H EU EN'
"417' VANOPRESS SHIRT
And what an eyeful he is! A physique as
well-built and manner as smooth as hispprmanentlv pressed . . . VANOPRESS
shirt. A swingy style that matches the
“417" authentic tailoring of his button-
down collar and V.Tapered fit. Switched-on
stripes or colorful solids in dress or sport. ~
Van Heusen has them all. Will I keep him
in sight? You'd better believe it!

, Build up your following with Passport 360.
the influential line of men's toiletries by Van Heusen.

s


